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PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Centaline Charity Fund Yau Tong Kindergarten

Head: Ms. Leung Yuen Shan

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. We thank God for His providence and protection throughout the 

COVID-19 period, that everyone of Hong Kong & Macau Command 
can be healthy and He will continue to lead us.

2. We thank God for giving us chances to learn to be grateful and 
cherish that God is with us.

Petition
1. Pray that God will grant us wisdom for the Pre-school Education 

Services to overcome the coming difficulty for development in the 
future. 

2. Pray for God’s guidance to let the staff of our school work for one 
another and together, so that we can be blessings to others. May 
God bless our children and their families.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 1 - 2

Reflect
Not everyone believes in God or that God created everything. Do you? 
If so, on what basis? How important is it to believe in God, and why?

DAY 1

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1-2&version=NIV


[ 2 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Kam Tin Corps

Corps Officer: Captain Winnie Keung Mei Yee

Praise and Thanksgiving
We give thanks to the Lord that in the past year the Kam Tin Elderly 
Happy Living Club has grown from 0 member to 200 members now. 
Our clients feel that the Club has raised their awareness of health, and 
are thankful to us for providing a comfortable activity space for the 
elderly.

Petition
Pray for the development of the Corps, on how to absorb newcomers 
and helping the elderly members of the Elderly Happy Living Club to 
know Christ and accept the gospel.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 3

Reflect
The idea of ʻsinʼ is old fashioned to many people today. What do you 
think? Is sin real and how do you define it? What major effects of sin 
do you see?

DAY 2

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+3&version=NIV


[ 3 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Yaumatei Family Store

Store In-charge: Ms. Mandy Ho Lung Man
Prince Edward Family Store

Store In-charge: Ms. Fanny Chan Yuen Fun 

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. Thanks to the grace and power of the Lord, and His favour and 

mercy upon Hong Kong and The Salvation Army. Protected amid 
the epidemic, The Salvation Army has been able to serve the 
people in need continuously.

2. Thank the Lord for leading us out of the epidemic, so that everyone 
can continue to live a good life.

Petition
1. May the Lord remove this bitter cup of plague as soon as possible 

and forgive us our debts.
2. The people in the world have good health, peace, happiness and 

gratitude.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 6: 5 - 7: 24

Reflect
How does the world today compare with that in Noah’s time? What 
would God say about it? Do you ever feel like Noah as you try to live the 
right way today? Why?

DAY 3

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+6%3A5-7%3A24&version=NIV


[ 4 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Heng On Integrated Vocational Rehabilitation

Managers: Mr. Wally Lai Kam Pui & Mr. Leo Tai Chun Ho 

Praise and Thanksgiving
The Centre always keeps searching for face masks for its trainees for 
use during the resumption of work. Thank God, the Centre has received 
face masks donated by different donors and organisations.

Petition
If the virus situation has slowed down, the Centre will resume its 
normal operation gradually according to the directives of Social 
Welfare Department. May God bless our work to be resumed very 
smoothly and no infected case will be found in the Centre. 

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 8: 1 - 9: 17

Reflect
What do you think of when you see a rainbow? What promises of God 
are special to you? What reminds you of them?

DAY 4

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+8%3A1-9%3A17&version=NIV
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PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Melody Corps

Corps Officer: Major Jeremy Lam Yin Ming

Praise and Thanksgiving
Under the epidemic, the Corps conducted our worship through live 
broadcast every week. The online worship resources are available 
not only to brothers and sisters of the Corps. They are also shared to 
Chinese Soldiers in other places.

Petition
We pray that all brothers and sisters of our Corps are filled with God’s 
Spirit and His love, and have their lives changed and transformed. Pray 
that our Local Officers are motivated to play their parts to do more and 
go the extra mile.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 11: 1 - 9

Reflect
The motivation for building the Tower of Babel was pride. How can 
pride be both a good and a bad thing? What examples of both kinds of 
pride have you seen?

DAY 5

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+11%3A1-9&version=NIV


[ 6 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression 
China Development Department

Overseen by Major Tommy Chan, General Secretary

Praise and Thanksgiving
We give thanks to God that the annual report and plans of our Yunnan 
and Sichuan Offices have been approved. All the project activities for 
the year 2020 have been activated.

Petition
Pray that the Salvation Army’s 7 core values (Compassion, Respect, 
Excellence, Integrity, Relevance, Co-operation and Celebration) can be 
vividly expressed through our works in the mainland China, the Lord’s 
teaching is manifested, and alerting the whole Departmental team to 
remember to put them into practice in our works.

BIBLE  STUDY

Bible Reading 
Genesis 12

Reflect
Have you ever felt ʻcalledʼ by God to do something or go somewhere? 
When and how? What ways do you think God may use to call people 
today?

DAY 6

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+12&version=NIV


[ 7 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Ping Tin Small Group Homes

Social Worker: Ms. Joey Chan Lok Yi
Tai Wo Hau Small Group Homes

Social Worker: Ms Karen Lee Pui In

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. We are grateful that we have caring colleagues to take care our 

kids under the pandemic situation. Praise the Lord for leading us. 
With the support from corps and colleagues, our children learn 
about ‘Loving others, building hope, and accepting challenges.ʼ 

2. Praise the Lord for keeping our children and colleagues safe and 
well during the health crisis. Pray for the child who is still in the 
mainland China. May he return to small group homes safely.

Petition
Pray for the children and youth, for their growth and learning in an 
atmosphere of Love and Care. Pray for our staff team. Wish every 
colleague good health and with a serving heart, so that our members 
may feel loved and cared about.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 15

Reflect
Because Abraham was childless, it seemed impossible for God to keep 
his promise. What obstacles seem to prevent God from keeping his 
promises to you?

DAY 7

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+15&version=NIV


[ 8 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Chan Kwan Tung Kindergarten

Head: Ms. Mak Miu Ling

Petition
1. Pray that the various renovation projects at school can be smoothly 

carried out and completed.
2. Pray for the enrollment in the coming school year (2020-2021).
3. Pray for the overall development of the school (curriculum, 

administration and teacher training etc.).
4. Pray for the livelihood issues and economic environment in Hong 

Kong.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 21: 1 - 22: 19

Reflect
Sacrificing Isaac was a big test for Abraham. Has God ever tested you? 
What was the result? Why do you think God tests people? What does 
it accomplish?

DAY 8

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+21%3A1-22%3A19&version=NIV


[ 9 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Shatin Corps

Corps Officers: Major Raymond Cho
Assistant Corps Officers: Major Tammy Cho

Praise and Thanksgiving
We thank the Lord that Shatin Corps has a group of brothers and 
sisters serving with one accord.

Petition
We pray for the Gospel works amongst students of our Chaplaincy 
units in one primary school and 5 kindergartens. 

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 27 - 28

Reflect
How has your family made you the person you are today? What have 
you learned about making and maintaining good family relationships? 
What must healthy families avoid?

DAY 9

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+27-28&version=NIV


[ 10 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Kwun Tong Family Store

Store In-charge: Ms. Christina Chan Yuen Ling 

Praise and Thanksgiving
Thank God for taking care of our colleagues and their families with 
good health.

Petition
Pray that all people in the world infected by the epidemic will recover 
and be reunited with their families soon.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 32 - 33

Reflect
What was the key to the reconciliation of these two brothers? What 
do you think is the most vital element in healing strained family 
relationships? Why?

DAY 10

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+32-33&version=NIV


[ 11 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression 
Cheung Hong Community Day Rehabilitation and Residential Services

Unit-in-charge: Mr. Wong Yu Fung

Petition
1. Pray for the health and safety of all the service users and staffs, 

especially for staff, so we can provide services to our service users 
in full force.

2. Pray for pandemic to die down and life can get back to normal.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 37

Reflect
What are some of the problems you see in Joseph’s family? How could 
they have been avoided? How have you dealt with any problems or 
conflicts in your family?

DAY 11

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+37&version=NIV


[ 12 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Divisional Headquarters and Youth Department

Divisional Commander: Major Minny Chan Tsui Heung Ying
Divisional Youth and Candidates Officer: Captain Billy Lam

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. We thank the Lord for keeping our brothers and sisters through 

the epidemics.
2. We thank the unchanging love of our Father, that we also can live 

out this love, caring for needy people around us.

Petition
1. Pray for the pastoring of the children and youth of the Corps. Pray 

that we will surround them with our love and walk alongside with 
them.

2. Pray that the Lord will raise up and call for people to serve Him in 
full time ministry.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 39 - 41

Reflect
How can a person deal with situations where they may be severely 
tempted or mistreated (as Joseph was)? How can one continue to trust 
God in such situations? Have you?

DAY 12

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+39-41&version=NIV


[ 13 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Finance Department

Finance Director: Ms. Helen Wong Lai Yan

Praise and Thanksgiving
Praise God for keeping everyone joyful and in good health.

Petition
Pray that we remember to seek God’s help during difficult times and 
challenges and believe in Him.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 42

Reflect
Joseph was harsh and distant in dealing with his brothers. Is that kind 
of behaviour ever justified within families? Can that behaviour ever be 
loving and constructive?

DAY 13

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+42&version=NIV


[ 14 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Yau Ma Tei Integrated Service for Young People

Team Leaders: Ms. Leung Ka Yuen & Ms. Lam Hoi Yan, Regan

Praise and Thanksgiving
Thanks God to let the youth and the parents care and concern the 
society and the neighbors, and join the volunteer services to help those 
in need.

Petition
For those youth who are traumatised by the unrest social context, hope 
our God can comfort their helplessness, hopelessness, rage, fear… and 
let them find the light in the uncertain times.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 43 - 44

Reflect
Joseph’s brothers had begun to change. What helps family members 
grow and change beyond past mistakes and sins? Have you been able 
to do so? What helped you?

DAY 14

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+43-44&version=NIV


[ 15 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Fu Keung Kindergarten and Nursery School

Head: Ms. Yeung Fung Yin

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. Be grateful that we can serve 35 years in the community and has 

been led by God to maintain our work.
2. We are grateful for school colleagues to work as a team, collaborate 

with each other, and have a harmonious relationship.

Petition
1. Pray that God will take care of our students, parents and staff in 

the epidemic condition, so that everyone can still have peace and 
joy.

2. Pray that God will continue to lead the work and the development 
of our school, provide high-quality educational services, and give 
a good testimony to the Lord.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Genesis 45 - 46: 7

Reflect
Can you look back on troubles and disappointments of the past and see 
how God has used them for good in some way? What difference will 
that make in the future?

DAY 15

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+45-46%3A7&version=NIV


[ 16 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
William Booth Corps

Corps Officer: Major Alice Tam Wei Fong

Praise
We thank the Lord that our Corps is able to serve the needy in the 
community during the time of pandemic.

Petition
Pray for the members of the Corps who are facing economic pressure 
and are seeking for work.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Exodus 1 - 2

Reflect
God protected Moses at his birth and as he grew. How has God been 
active in caring for you through your life? Why do you suppose God has 
done this?

DAY 16

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+1-2&version=NIV


[ 17 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Chai Wan Family Store 

Store In-charge: Ms. Jenny Fan Wai Sim

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. Thank the Lord for temporarily stabilising the current epidemic in 

Hong Kong. 
2. Thanks to the Lord’s love, all retail employees are in good health.

Petition
The Lord to stop as soon as possible the epidemic spreading around 
the world. 

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Exodus 3: 1 - 4: 17

Reflect
What are the most significant ways you ʻmeetʼ with God? What means 
does God use most often to get your attention? How can one best 
prepare to meet with God?

DAY 17

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+3%3A1-4%3A17&version=NIV


[ 18 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Bradbury Home of Loving Kindness

Service Supervisor (adjunct Superintendent): Ms. Chu Suk Wah

Praise and Thanksgiving
Heavenly Father, thank You for keeping us safe through difficult 
times. May the Lord help us, especially the people who are suffering 
from sickness. Lord, You have kept Hong Kong away from the severe 
conditions of the world's epidemic, so that most people in this place 
can survive the epidemic. We want to thank You. Please continue to 
bless us and we can learn to lean on You in the future.

Petition
We know that many family members of the elders encounter many 
difficulties in life or economically, we pray that the Lord will show mercy so 
that they can receive blessings from the Lord and have no lack of life! We 
also pray for the elders. During the days when the elders can’t be with their 
family, we pray that the Lord will allow them to continue to care for each 
other, and to maintain a good relationship by the grace given by the Lord. 
May the Lord let us have the stability from heaven and continue to rely on you!

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Exodus 6: 28 - 11: 10

Reflect
God judged Egypt harshly with the plagues. Do you think God still 
judges nations today? If so, what are some reasons for that judgment 
and some examples of it?

DAY 18

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+6%3A28-11%3A10&version=NIV


[ 19 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Kowloon Central Corps

Corps Officer: Major David Ip
Associate Corps Officer: Captain Joyce Lam

Praise and Thanksgiving
We thank God for His watching over us, during the 2020 pandemic 
keeping comrades of the Corps to have peace, and in one accord 
keeping the Lord’s House, using our gifts for a special service.

Petition
This year’s social upheaval and pandemic has brought great challenge 
to the heart and mind of our brothers and sisters, pray that the Lord 
will protect us and let us experience God’s perfect will, that we can 
have renewed life and faith in trusting God.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Exodus 12: 1 - 42

Reflect
The Passover and Exodus are central biblical events. Why do you think 
they are still memorable today? What meaning do they have in your 
daily life, and for others you know?

DAY 19

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+12%3A1-42&version=NIV


[ 20 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Salvation Army Leadership Training Centre (SALT)

Director: Major Tony Ma Yeung Mo

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. Praise the Lord that our staff are kept safe and with a good working 

spirit during the COVID-19 outbreak in Hong Kong.
2. Praise the Lord that the update of our library books is in progress 

and the introduction of The Salvation Army history collection and 
artifact which received a warm welcome. 

Petition
1. Please pray for the preparation works of new display room of 

SALT Archives Centre.
2. Please pray for the leadership of the SALT Centre, that they can 

focus on providing Bible study training for Officers, soldiers and 
staff.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Exodus 13: 17 - 14: 31

Reflect
Have you ever had a time when, like the Israelites, you had to rely 
totally on God? What did you learn? How did that time affect your 
relationship with God?

DAY 20

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+13%3A17-14%3A31&version=NIV


[ 21 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
H.E.A.L.T.H. TEEN – Youth-At-Risk Support Services

Team Leader: Mr. Tin Ka Po

Praise and Thanksgiving
Thank God for allowing our units to be recognised by the sector and 
the community stakeholders, so that the marginalised youth can be 
concerned through our services.

Petition
For those who are traumatised when they are growing up, pray that our 
God can comfort them so that they won’t go astray and indulge in drug 
abuse, gambling, sex addiction… etc.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Exodus 19: 1 - 20: 21

Reflect
Some people consider the Ten Commandments outdated today. What 
use can they have in a modern, diverse society such as ours? Which 
ones are most needed today?

DAY 21

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+19%3A1-20%3A21&version=NIV


[ 22 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Hing Yan Kindergarten and Nursery School

Head: Ms. Lo Sau Fun

Petition
1. Pray that people from all over the world no longer suffer from 

COVID-19 and can resume a normal life.
2. Pray that all children, parents, teachers, staff and their families in 

Hing Yan Kindergarten can be healthy and safe.
3. Pray that all school activities can be carried out successfully and 

children can take part in the activities actively again.
4. Pray that the renovation work can be carried out successfully during 

the school’s summer holidays, allowing Hing Yan Kindergarten 
to provide a suitable and comfortable learning environment for 
students.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Exodus 32 - 34

Reflect
What are some of the ̒ thingsʼ that people you know make into ̒ idolsʼ? 
Why do you think they do that? What ʻidolsʼ or false gods are most 
tempting to you?

DAY 22

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+32-34&version=NIV


[ 23 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Tai Hang Tung Corps

Corps Officers: Major Peter Cho
Assistant Corps Officers: Major Cho Mok Lai Ching 

Praise and Thanksgiving
We thank and praise the Lord for the guiding and protection over the 
past 65 years.

Petition
We pray God will continue to lead the future of Tai Hang Tung Corps, 
in nurturing our soldiers, in saving souls, in serving the community, to 
be closer to Him.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Joshua 1

Reflect
What examples or sources of guidance do you have to rely on when 
you face difficult or threatening situations? How have others and God's 
Word helped you in the past?

DAY 23

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+1&version=NIV


[ 24 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Home Care Service Team 

Team Leader: Ms. Cindy Cheng Sze Ni (Yaumatei)
In-charge: Ms. Iris Chan Sau Wai (Kwun Tong, Sai Kung)
Asst. Service Supervisor: Mr Yau Man Chun, Matthew (Yau Tsim)
Team Leader: Ms Lai Wai Ming (Tai Po)

Praise and Thanksgiving
Praise the Lord for your Mighty and Kindness. Lord, we thank you for 
the gifts you have blessed us with. We commit to using them responsibly 
in your honor. 

Petition
Give us a fresh supply of strength to do our job. Anoint our projects, 
ideas, and energy, so that even our smallest accomplishment may bring 
You glory. May the work that we do and the way we do it bring faith, joy 
and a smile to all that we come in contact with.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Joshua 3 - 4

Reflect
Joshua's men gathered stones to be a sign to future generations. What 
ʻstonesʼ will you leave behind to testify to God's work in and through 
your life?

DAY 24

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+3-4&version=NIV


[ 25 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Education and Development Centre (EDC)

Service Supervisor: Mr. Lo Wai Yip, Tony

Praise and Thanksgiving
We are grateful that EDC succeeded in helping 2 homeless persons and 
6 youths to find jobs despite the economic recession. Praise the Lord 
for leading them and blessing them with smooth adjustment in career, 
with life improvement and transformation. 

Petition
Under the influences of COVID-19, it not only affected health and 
lives of people, but also their jobs and living. We pray for the affected 
individuals and families are kept and helped. May God bless our work, 
so that we might help more suffering humanity.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Joshua 5: 13 - 6: 27

Reflect
Have you ever felt God asking you to do something seemingly 
impossible? What happened? How did that experience affect your faith 
today?

DAY 25

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+5%3A13-6%3A27&version=NIV


[ 26 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Tung Chung Corps

Corps Officer: Major Alfred Wong
Assistant Corps Officer: Major Agatha Wong

Praise
1. We praise the Lord for His abundant supply! There is no shortage for 

those who surrender to Him. The Lord is the spiritual spring and the 
bread of life. The Lord is our help at any time when we are in trouble!

2. In the epidemic of new coronavirus disease, the Lord blessed our 
community with materials from different sources; believing that 
once we have passed this pandemic, the Lord will give us more 
opportunities to share the good news!

Petition
1. We pray that the Lord will bless our comrades who are unemployed 

or semi unemployed, pray that they can find jobs and lives are 
back to normal once the pandemic is over.

2. Pray for our parents and children. After being stuck at home 
together for months, there may be conflicts and hurts that would 
need the soothing love of the Lord.

3. Pray that we would fully understand that we may take a prosperous 
and stable life (like before the epidemic) for granted, which can 
completely change in a moment; only by relying on the Lord with 
all our heart will life be enriched! 

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Judges 2: 6 - 3: 5
Reflect
What do you think causes people to ignore God's ways, suffer as a 
result, see him help them, and then turn away from him again? Have 
you experienced that pattern?

DAY 26

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+2%3A6-3%3A5&version=NIV


[ 27 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Human Resource Department

Group Human Resources Director: Ms. Winnie Chui Ngan Ho

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. Grateful to God that our coworkers stay safe and healthy during 

the pandemic.
2. Thankful that we are able to fill some important vacancies recently 

and pray that these new colleagues can settle in quickly.

Petition
1. Pray that the pandemic can cease not only in Hong Kong but also 

the rest of the world.
2. HR department is working on a few significant projects recently 

and we pray that God will grant us wisdom and ability to complete 
them successfully.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Judges 4 - 5

Reflect
What ʻspiritual mentorsʼ have you learned the most from? What 
spiritual leaders are you most thankful for? How can you pass on to 
others what you've learned?

DAY 27

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+4-5&version=NIV


[ 28 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Talent Shop

Manager: Mr. Wally Lai Kam Pui

Petition
As no trainees have been on duty during the coronavirus epidemic, the 
Talent Shop has to be closed temporarily and only reopen and resume 
operation to provide job training to the trainees when the epidemic 
slows down.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Judges 6 - 7

Reflect
Have you ever felt the call of God to anything that seemed too much 
for you to handle? How did God provide the help and assurance you 
needed? What did you learn?

DAY 28

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+6-7&version=NIV


[ 29 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Ng Kwok Wai Memorial Kindergarten

Head: Ms. Chan Siu Lai

Praise and Thanksgiving
1. Grateful for God’s grace and mercy in the epidemic period.
2. Thankful for developing and building the team together.

Petition
1. Pray for all children who are deprived of love, care and attention.
2. Pray for good bonding and relationship among family members.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Judges 13 - 16

Reflect
Samson's pride got him in big trouble. What dangers could pride pose 
in your relationships with others, especially with the opposite sex? 
How can you avoid those dangers?

DAY 29

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+13-16&version=NIV


[ 30 ]

PRAYER

Ministry Expression
Hong Kong Island East Corps

Corps Officer: Captain Gideon Yue

Praise and Thanksgiving
We give thanks that during the pandemic, we have come in contact 
with 150 affected families within four months by distributing parcels 
to them and building up good relationship.

Petition
Pray that the Holy Spirit will move and touch the lives of more brothers 
and sisters to join the visitation team, bringing the good news to every 
family. May the Lord bless our future visitation ministry and grant us 
strength.

BIBLE  STUDY

Reading
Ruth 1 - 4

Reflect
Why do you think this is regarded as such a special story? What can 
you learn from Ruth's story and example to help you in your life today?

DAY 30

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ruth+1-4&version=NIV

